State Budget Issue Information

Phone Banking starts tonight!
Register here to help raise the awareness of what is in this Tea Party-version of the state budget. The Joint Finance Committee has made the Walker’s version of the budget even worse by inserting Tea Party beliefs into new tax policy, education privatization, dismantling healthcare and gutting unemployment.
Join us as we educate our fellow Wisconsinites about what bad decisions are being made in the legislature.
5pm to 8pm on the following days (both locations):

Madison Labor Temple
1602 S. Park Street
Madison, WI 53715
Volunteer Sign up here

WI AFL-CIO
6333 W. Blumound Road – 2nd Floor
Milwaukee, WI 53213

Dodge County All Union Picnic

This Saturday.
Noon-4pm Rain or Shine!
Discher Park - Horicon (click for map)

Support UW-Hospital Workers

Health Care workers put the “Care” in Health Care

This week the UWHC administration is sponsoring Employee Appreciation Week at various work-sites. Workers, community members, SEIU & AFSCME leadership will be attending some of these work-site visits to leaflet and ask UWHC Administration to appreciate their workers enough to maintain their workers rights.

Sites:
Thursday June 20 - West Clinic
451 Junction Road
11:00am - 1:00pm
Friday June 21st - UW Hospital & Clinics
With special guest Sly (93.7)
600 Highland Ave
11:00am- 1:00pm

Phone Bank for Immigration Reform
Cool Labor Site: The Triangle Factory Fire
Near closing time on March 25, 1911, a fire broke out at the Triangle Waist Factory. Within 18 minutes, 146 people were dead as a result of the fire.

http://www.ilr.cornell.edu/trianglefire/